AND AB heart failure or TI heart failure or AB HF or TI HF or AB congestive heart failure or TI congestive heart failure or AB CHF or TI CHF or AB left-sided heart failure or TI left-sided heart failure or AB right-sided heart failure or TI right-sided heart failure or AB cardiomyopathy or TI cardiomyopathy or AB cardiac failure or TI cardiac failure or AB angina pectoris or TI angina pectoris or AB myocardial infarction or TI myocardial infarction or AB myocardial ischemia or TI myocardial ischemia or AB coronary artery bypass or TI coronary artery bypass or AB heart disease or TI heart disease or AB coronary disease or TI coronary disease or AB coronary artery disease or TI coronary artery 
